
Mayor Scott O’Hare Jim Beagley, Mike Morgan
Rod McGary Councilmember Tim Munns, Tim Heyder
LuAnn Johnson Councilmember Fatih Gill, Kenneth Snow
Heather O’Hare Councilmember Jayda Gill, AJ Morgan
Stacey Hill Deputy Clerk Carson Morgan, Keith Oman
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Frank Vit, Justin Vit
Rod Arbon, Rios Jesus
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Mayor O’Hare said Good evening, everybody. We'd like to welcome you to
the Wednesday, March 13, 2024 town hall meeting for Snowville.
Like to recognize Heather O'Hare, Luann Johnson and Rod McGarry would
also like to recognize AJ Morgan, our water director
Jed Pugsley, with the Fire Department, will be late this evening. And I
believe we're going to excuse
Mr. Smith from the EMS for tonight.
So we're gonna go ahead and go ahead and start. We have the pledge,
Heather O'Hare will lead us in the pledge and then LuAnn Johnson will give
the prayer.
Heather O’Hare said I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of
America, and to the republic for which it stands, one nation, under God,
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.
LuAnn Johnson said Our Father as we meet here tonight, as council and
neighbors, we pray that the spirit of cooperation might be with us here
tonight, that we might be able to accomplish things that we need to do.
We're thankful to Heavenly Father for the freedoms that we enjoy in this
country, and for our servicemen that serve us and we say these things in
Jesus Christ, amen. Amen.

Mayor O’Hare said Thank you. Heather.
Mayor O’Hare said Thank you. LuAnn



Mayor O’’Hare said So before we continue, I wanted to just let everybody
know, last month's meeting was voided. We did hold a meeting, we were
under the impression, we could still hold that meeting with one person on
the phone too. We were allowed to do that during the COVID. We were
never told any different. But afterwards, we decided to check with the
attorney and with the county. And so that the meeting is going to be voided.
We will keep the minutes in our records. But that meeting is not anything
we discussed in that meeting, as voided pointed out, so that's why if you
don't notice the agenda, it's extra on tonight. Two pages. We're going to
cover that stuff from the last meeting tonight.
Mayor O’Hare said Go ahead.
Kenneth Snow said that all previous meetings with that many members be
avoided as well.
Mayor O’Hare said Excuse me?
Kenneth Snow said Were all previous meetings with that many members
present be voided as well.
Mayor O’Hare said we didn't have any meetings with only two people that
have been taken without three voters.
Kenneth Snow said one of those meetings should be voided as well.
Mayor O’Hare said Well, if you can prove that there was, we don't have any
record of there ever being only two people here. So if you know all the time,
let us know.
Kenneth Snow said I'm saying voting members. You are not a voting
member.
Mayor O’Hare said I am a voting member. But I only vote on ties. I'm a
tiebreaker vote okay. So with that being said, we apologize to anybody who
was here last month that happened. We will be discussing going forward
with only a couple of people here next time.
So the council was emailed the agenda for this month.
And also the minutes from last month that are voided the meeting didn't
count but the minutes do stay in record.
Did you all get a copy of it? Were there any additions that you guys saw on
there anything with the minutes that you
that you see.



Okay, and if you guys are okay with that, I just need a motion to accept the
agenda for this month and the minutes from last month.
Rod McGary said I make a motion to for both for the minutes from last
month and for the month of March.
Mayor O’Hare said We have a second.
LuAnn Johnson said second.
Mayor O’Hare said All in favor. Any opposed?
Okay, that passed.
Mayor O’Hare said I guess we have to do the swearing again since last
month does not count.
Stacey Hill said Are you ready?
Mayor O’Hare said Yes, ma'am.
Stacey Hill said I even have my book this time.
Mayor O’Hare said I Orlando O'Hare
Stacey Hill said do solemnly swear
Mayor O’Hare said do solemnly swear
Stacey Hill said That I will support
Mayor O’Hare said That I will support,
Stacey Hill said obey and defend
Mayor O’Hare said obey and defend
Stacey Hill said the Constitution of the United States
Mayor O’Hare said the Constitution of the United States Stacey Hill said
and the state and the constitution of the state
Mayor O’Hare said of the state the constitution of the state Stacey Hill said
and that I will discharge my duties
Mayor O’Hare said and then I will discharge my duties
Stacey Hill said my office,
Mayor O’Hare said my office
Stacey Hill said with fidelity.
Mayor O’Hare said with fidelity

Mayor O’Hare Okay, next we'd like to
Welcome Tim Munns with the Bear River Water Conservation District.
Converse, I can't even speak tonight I'm so tired anyway Tim is going to



address the council and as well as the town people so thank you Tim for
coming
Tim Munns said to vote for the Mayor swearing in. I mentioned this the
other night when we were here but I got copies limited but I gave the Mayor
can somebody else make more copies? You can scatter between here and
the Park Valley route. That's all they sent me to whoever wants a copy of
the meeting. It's gonna be on April 11 in Brigham City anyway since then I
started this area on the River Water Conservancy District from Howell West
anybody that's got a water company and irrigation company or whatever
but I'm on the board of directors there for the Conservancy District and the
county has got a plan for the Box Elder County Master Plan kickoff meeting
that is going to be Thursday, April 11. I guess it was presuming we brought
at Brigham City multipurpose room 99 South Main Brigham City it's the
building on the old inner Mountain Indian School on the corner, they have a
presentation on what they have a plan for an open house they have ice
cream after filming it doesn’t say how long it's gonna be 7 to 8:30 I don't
see it lasting all night long but it could be even no longer than five minutes I
am here to let you know what was gonna happen what they've got planned
is the County Commission that Conservancy District sees need for a
County-wide master plan for a water so they want to get everybody on
board they want to invite every municipality, every water company but it's
going to do with water to be at that meeting be at the table be heard. It ain't
a threat to anybody some people think well the Conservancy District is
trying to take our water. No, what we're trying to do as a County is to get a
master plan and keep the water here. So Salt Lake County doesn't steal it,
or somebody further south or the Great Salt Lake so that's all I have,
Mayor, thank you.
Mayor O’Hare said we appreciate you.
Tim Munns asked if someone could take one to the post office.
Mayor O’Hare said Stacey will take one to the post office.
Tim Munns said that's all I had thank you so everybody's been alerted,
notified. That's what they're gonna do with a master plan for the County.
And I'll excuse myself.
Mayor O’Hare said Thank you,Tim.
Mayor O’Hare said Next on the agenda is violations.



So we have violation number snow dash 002.
And for those of you who are new to our town council meeting, we don't
have violations that are given in the town. We do not give the person's
name out in an open meeting, we go by a number that's assigned to it. So
that way, we're not given personal information of people who are receiving
evaluations and stuff that stays within the town council. The names of the
people so this one here
the pictures have been taken for this residence and sent to Blair this person
has an upcoming court date in April and it's not to the standards that need
to be so this person will probably be found and then we'll go from there with
that. The other one which is going to be
s v s zero. So v dash 004 This is going to be the same plaintiff and that one
as well. Kind of coincides with the other one. That will also be if it's not up
to standard
and then that's the part SLV Sorry006 pictures, there was one picture
taken, sent to the Blair, and that property and that person is compliant, and
has done what the town has asked. So there will be, I think they are going
back to court, I'm not sure when, but Blair will call him and tell him not to
bother coming into court and that they're done. So.
So, how I say this about the 0041 is that residents there have two other
properties that are in violation. And that one I will be writing those violations
up and sending them off. My thought is to give the person 180 days to get
the one property, which is the main problem cleaned up and everything
gone. And then after that 180 days, if it's not done, then there is no
continuance they'll start getting out and I've got to talk to the other lawyer
about finding out how we go about finding or, or what we got to do. But this
is becoming I've had several, several, several complaints from citizens
about that property. We've had a lot of problems with nighttime activities,
late into the evening.
have problems with stuff being burned, that's causing people problems with
respiratory. And the noise at night from midnight until five in the morning is
unacceptable. So it'll be taken care of. We'll get that filled out and over to
Blair, hopefully by the end of next week. So if you guys are okay with the
180 days, I know, that it's a six-month period, but there's that property,



there's a lot to be done. We can't expect anybody to do anything. Well, they
haven't been
served. They don't, they haven't been served yet with papers. So we have
to serve them legally. We have served with papers for the ordinances. So
that one will be taken care of and then the other property is over the one
little piece of property that's starting to collect. So we'll get to that one as
well. That one they'll have 30 days that one's easy for them to take care of.

Mayor O’Hare said Landfill, Have you guys just thought about that? What
do we want to do with the landfill?
If it's okay with you, can we open it up to anybody who wants to serve?
We're gonna go ahead and bypass the comments to the end. And we're
gonna ask anybody that's here in the town if they have any comment about
the landfill right now, I don't know who all knows what the landfill is shut
down right now. They came out and we had a complaint from a person.
And so this the state came out and told us we had to close it down.
Because they consider it a landfill or not a landfill but a transfer station. I
went back and forth with the scientist for the state. And
anyway, they want to charge the town $125 per quarter to have the dump
there. So it'd be $500 a year on top of what we pay Rupps to pull the trash
bins and into the trash bins out so we've talked about just having just taking
green waste and that's it not having a trash dump. We did suspend and
we're not going to allow any more dumping of metal, sofas, couches, or
anything like that. It's just gonna be whatever you put in your garbage can
on your street is what's going to go out there. We open it back up.
Carson Morgan said there is a company out of the Malad, pretty cheap that
we're looking into, I don't know if they're called the company.
LuAnn said IDAWAY or something.
Mayor O’Hare said no, that is who we are with.
Carson Morgan said we've dropped Rupps. It was like $5,000.00 a year for
us to have a farm.
Mayor O’Hare said yeah, so I had a citizen call me about this company
she's friends with and we can't the town can't change our regular trash right
now because we have a contract. But for the dump Yeah, that would be
something we can look into



Carson Morgan said they are $500 or whatever.
LuAnn asked if they were cheaper
Carson Morgan said they are way cheaper.
Mayor O’Hare said I was told.
Carson Morgan said for an eight yard dumpster that either costs $125 a
month, unlimited times.
Stacey Hill said I found out who it was. His name is Brent Clark,he's
running it right now. He used to work for phone company ATC.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah. And an eight yard?
Carson Morgan said that is what Mollies has?
Mayor O’Hare asked if it's a big round one.
Carson Morgan said It's the big round one.
Mayor O’Hare asked if they don't have roll offs? Because I was told the
roadway ban was like $50 a month. And I was like, well, they can be $50 a
month.
Carson Morgan said he is pretty cheap. He is going out to Park Valley and
stuff.
Mayor O’Hare asked does anybody have any comments? Keith Oman said
I think we need to make sure we have a dumpster. We have a hard enough
time keeping the town clean.
Mayor O’Hare said okay.
Keith Oman said not having any place. I mean, I realize there's different
people? Well, my opinion is we need to do what we can to have some stuff
so they don't end up buried in their backyard or whatever.
Mayor O’Hare said I tend to agree with having something in place. If we
have that, then we're the thing we look at as a $500 a year fee to the state.
Jim Beagley said it doesn't have to be $500. You couldn't do a quarterly if
you want to shut that down for six months, and only pay half that much. If
you want. You don't have to pay $500 a year.
Mayor O’Hare said that's not how it was explained to me. He says if we get
a permit, we pay quarterly but if we go with Grouse Creek with them and
pay by the ton, then we don't have to pay. But I could be wrong. No, I could
be wrong, because the way he explained it was
if we don't take it like with Grouse Creek if we use them if we don't take
anything in during that quarter, then we don't pay anything.



Jim Beagley said but continue what we were doing before you were
supposed to pay so much money quarterly Mayor O’Hare said quarterly.
Jim Beagley said quarterly not yearly.
Mayor O’Hare said right, it's 125 a quarter.
Jim Beagley said, right so you could shut that down for six months and only
pay, you know, if you want $250?
Mayor O’Hare said Is that how they explained it to you? Both Tim Heyder
and Jim Beagley said Yes.
Tammie Morgan said so you can just kind of pick and choose what ones
you want.
Jim Beagley said right, you can open just during the summer.
Tammie Morgan asked and they don't charge like a fee? Mayor O’Hare said
that's my thing, because then you got to reapply for a permit. I mean, it's a
permit.
Jim Beagley said No.
Tim Heyder said it's a transfer station, you can set your own time though.
The States are willing to work with us. So as the county is just whatever we
want to do, you have to have a man when you have people down there to
town, you know, you can charge a fee to use the transfer station to offset
what you do. Just pay for Rupps coming out into it. You can set your
transfer station, how you want to set the transfer station. You have to be
careful if you allow people in the county to use it. Because you're using
Snowville taxpayers money.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah, there won't be any county people using it. It's just
strictly for the town.
Tim Heyder said it's legal to use county level. County people use it, but
they cannot use it for the same fee. That town's people use it.
Mayor O’Hare said Right?
Tim Heyder said because town people's money is paying for national fees.
So you have to be careful how you set up when I talk to people from the
state and I talked with people from the county. And if we as I was talking
with them, we might even be able to work with the county and have the
county help us set up a transfer station involved with the county and also in
order. There is a way we can work with the state and the county to help us
set it up if we want to call that correction. If you just want to stand up for the



townspeople, which is needed to get rid of stuff if we don't. You're going to
have stuff scattered all around in the county. You gotta have a place for
people because they're not going to haul it prepared to Tremonton them on
to get rid of it. But you can set it up any way you want. If you want to have
one month for six.

Mayor O’Hare asked, "Do you want to check in on that for us? Do you want
to see what we can do with it?
Tim Heyder said sure I will be glad to.
Mayor O’Hare said and then we'll just if they allow us to open it for, I mean,
if it's truly a quarter, and we don't take anything in for a quarter that we
don't pay.
Jim Beagley said right.
LuAnn Johnson said we would have early spring till the end of summer,
May through October, May through October.
Tim Heyder said you have to pay $125 per quarter.
Mayor O’Hare said so I'm trying to figure out where this whole thing came
from. If we don't take anything and we don't pay. That's what Grouse Creek
is right?
Tim Heyder said, we wouldn't have to be permitted in the county, they have
to be permitted in the county.
Mayor O’Hare said Right.
TimHeyder said so the county helps him subsidize the rest.
Mayor O’Hare said so the county could help us subsidize ours because
ours is in a county as well.
TimHeyder said No. But the town is the one that's going to open it up to the
town. That is the total county out there we go with the county that's
different, we would have to work with the county maybe and set something
up and pay the fee, you know, that fee the town's taxpayer base, and pay
Rupp’s how's the taxpayers base, that's different pot of money.
Mayor O’Hare said well, I understand that I understand.
Tim Heyder said where you're paying the money out of the town's money,
or the county's money.
LuAnn Johnson said but it is something that the town needs to have
available.



Mayor O’Hare said right.
LuAnn Johnson said, for people that live here.
Jim Baegley said don't want to put your household garbage. Are you going
to draw rats?
LuAnn Johnson said No.
Jim Beagley said you put your household garbage.
LuAnn Johnson said but if you're, you know, you can put some light tree
lens, not tree trunks.
Mayor O’Hare said but what we have, we have the green waste there, the
problem we have is the metal shipment up
Tim Heydes said if it were me setting it up Scott I would have your
GreenWaste down there to get ready, which we have a dumpster down
there, which we pay Rupp’s for the weight of it and only be able to sit in
there. Stuff like couches, too big that would go into your dumpster. And
there would be no household garbage. But at least like couches, chairs, big
stuff like that.
Mayor O’Hare said as long as it goes in the garbage as long as it goes in
and up the container. Because right now we got stuff sitting on the side of
the dumpster.
Tim Heyder said, metals, because we have somebody that wanted the
metals
Jim Beagley said the reason why you have couches sitting off to the side is
because you put two or three counters down to you build it up, I've got a lot
of space, I put them off to the side because I was going to hold them to the
dump to Tremonton out of my pocket and my trailer. It wasn't going to cost
the city anything. And then this all comes down so I didn't do it.
LuAnn Johnson said if we don't want to put couches in big stuff in there,
then why can't the person haul it to Tremonton and throw it in there?
Jim Beagley said they won't pay the fee and they're not going to haul it 45
miles one away, and their gas and everything else when they get up and on
the side of the road.
Mayor O’Hare said and when that's and that's our problem, that's really.
Tim Heyder said to Scott, think about it, you know what I'm saying?



Jim Beagley said I've been with Tim to pick up couches under the free-way
right here. We had to go pick up a couple of couches that someone just
dumped there.
Mayor O’Hare said okay, so the town will pay for people that don't feel like
they need to drive 40 miles so be it.
Faith Gill said it may not be that they don't need to drive the 40 miles that
may be the clear indication that they don't have a way to do such.
Mayor O’Hare said Again, again, again, it's it's.
Tim Heyder said they might not have a trailer to haul it in there.
Mayor O’Hare said well that's fine. I didn't have a trailer for a while but I
found a way to move stuff but that's fine. I get it. We'll just charge them,
we'll charge them appropriately.
So if you want to check on that and find out when we can get the permit
and all that stuff and then Yeah, do that. And then that way we can get it
turned back on. And we can get some people out there to get all that metal
put in the trash can and get Rupp’s to pull it out and then just have the
green waste and then the dumpster to appreciate it Tim, anything else for
the landfill from anybody?
Mayor O’Hare said Council members see they can see any, any interest
anybody?
Rod McGary said that he has not heard from anyone that is interested.
Mayor O’Hare said if anybody knows nobody wants to be on town council
please tell them to come in Monday and fill out an application.

Mayor O’Hare said annexation of the Cemetery and Snowville Town has
been completed. Correct. So the Cemetery and the where the tower is
going for Beehive is now in the town limits. So the town has gotten a little
bit bigger.
So yes, sir.
Kenneth Snow asked wasn't that voted on last month's sort of needed to be
voted on again?
Mayor O’Hare said " No, no, it's not. We already discussed that two months
ago to annex it. So that the additional annexation was last month. We just
talked about it.
Kenneth Snow asked It wasn't?



Mayor O’Hare said you don't have to vote on it. It's just to annex it. So
those are done.
Mayor O’Hare said the Beehive tower, they've got their permits done for
them, they've got to do their inspection for the electric for the electrical
permit has been paid. Everything on civic review is up to date. We signed
off on their permit two weeks ago, and they will and they paid their fees. So
hopefully the tower will be up soon. So we'll have that tower up and
everybody that's out towards the east of town will be able to have WiFi
Beehive WiFi. And probably some people going north of Snowville into
Stone.

Mayor O’Hare said the Easter Egg Hunt, March 30th. It's going to be at
11:30. Actually, Heather, do you want to
11:30am to 1pm will be the Easter egg hunt. March 30th, Stacey Hill said
that she will put it in the water bills.
Mayor O’Hare asked if everything came in?
So Heather's got everything there, we will have to get together on a certain
day. I don't know if you guys wanna do it Thursday, Friday before stuffing
the eggs and getting them ready like we do every year.
And you guys just Heather will coordinate that. We'll get that done.
Rod McGAry asked so tentatively the Thursday before Friday.
Heather O’Hare said either works
Mayor O’Hare said it will be the 28th or 29th.
LuAnn Johnson said Which one?
Heather O’Hare said I'm good with either. So you guys could choose either.
I would say Thursday
LuAnn Johnson said Let's do the 28th in case we have to add more stuff.
Heather O’Hare said whatever.
Mayor O’Hare said you guys want to be down here then.
LuAnn Johnson said I can be here at 6pm no earlier
Heather said I get off work at 4:30.
LuAnn Johnson said fine,5:30.
Mayor O’Hare said It's gonna be on Thursday, the 28th at 5:30pm here at
the town hall.



Mayor O’Hare said the Park, Cemetery, and someone to mow in the streets
and the roads. We have openings for that.
LuAnn Johnson said Brent and Rios want to keep their jobs at the
Cemetery. They're supposed to be here, but they don't show up.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah, we will have to talk about that.
Yeah, it still has to be posted. They still have to come in
We changed this last year, but the 120 hours is now being split up evenly
between the Park and the Cemetery and I was hoping that Brent was
gonna be here but that's okay. We can talk to him later. I can talk to him
later about it. I wanted to ask him since he's a sexton,So if anybody knows
of anybody that wants to, it'll start in May. And it goes until the end of
September. To mow the park, which is the park and in the ball field to
come in and fill out an application for it, It's 60 hours per month it pays $15
an hour. So it's like $900 bucks a month, and we have the equipment to do
all the necessary mowing and edging and weed eating.
Colleen Hansen asked, does that include irrigation?
Mayor O’Hare said that would yeah that would include the irrigation of
opening up the water. Right unless somebody wants that job by
themselves.
Colleen Hansen said You're not looking at me are you?
Mayor O’Hare said I was gonna talk to you about that later. But yeah, the
town park does have irrigation every 10 days. I believe it is 13 days Rod is
it?
Colleen Hansen said the irrigation off the canal?
Rod Arbon said I don't have a clue.
Mayor O’Hare said Rod is the one that usually calls every 13 days, but Rod
will call you and let you know and then you just have to go pull the dams
and let the water go into the park and then just check it to make sure it's
flowing. But if anybody knows anybody that wants the park a good
Cemetery is also the same thing.
Cemetery has its own equipment up there as well.
MAyor O’Hare siad access road up 600 North. Okay.
Rod McGary said You know my thoughts?
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah, well, so give us its transparency. So landowners
on 600 North complained about Beehive putting their fiber down the road



side of the road up to the Wilcox's house, because that's the only thing that
it does is Vaunna’s house. That's where That's where that line. Well, they
came in and they complained because they own the road that they own
that road 600 North. Upon further investigation, sure enough,
Keith Oman said what about prescribed use?
Mayor O’Hare said They own the road? Correct. But that road has been a
public access road for more than 10 years. Yeah. So by the state law, it is a
county, by state law, that road can get public access, utilities has the right
to put utilities down the side of that road. So they came to me, the people
that don't own the property. And I talked to them several, several times.
And I put them in contact. We talked to the attorney about this. And as far
as the town's concerned, we have nothing to do with it.
Their fight is between them and Beehive if they want to, if they want to
pursue legal actions, it's between Beehive and has nothing to do with the
town. They've been up, they've been, we've pushed them in the right
direction to have them talk to the people that take care of the state laws
and stuff about public access. And so they're doing it that way.
LuAnn Johnson said so they talked like they might want to fence it off. But if
they fence it off, it is a public access road because it has been there for
such a long time. So it has to be with a gate that can be opened and shut.
Mayor O’Hare said right.
Keith Oman said they can’t fence that road off that’s president’s been set.
Mike Morgan asked did you talk with the County about this. LuAnn Johnson
said we didn't talk to any county.
Mike Morgan said when it first came up years ago,and they assured me
that we could not close that road down because they can't get access to it
for years and years. Keith Oman said they can’t put a gate up and I can
drive through it every day and they can't prosecute.
Mayor O’Hare said Oh, no, no, no, no, that's what they said. I know. We will
go back then and the county said the same thing. They own the road.
That's where they own that road all the way up to this ditch on the north
side. They can put but when they can put a gate on public access, they can
put a gate up but people are allowed to open that gate and drive through it.



Keith Oman said They don't even have to stop and open up; they can mow
it down. They cannot gate a county road as precedent has been set up to
set in a but they told us that that's not a county road.
Mayor O’Hare said That's a town road.
Keith Oman said Vaunna’s drove it every day for 30 years. Mayor O’Hare
said No, I know.
Keith Oman asked Why would we coward to this guy at all?
Mayor O’Hare said Do not we're not anywhere. As far as the town goes,
our attorney says we have nothing to do with it. We're out of it. We're just
letting everybody know there was a town road. It's considered a town road
and we are going to maintain it. We're going to plow, we're going to snow
plow it. We're gonna maintain the road because we just did work on it last
year when the county came out and we paid the county.
Keith Oman said of all the money that was spent there. Mayor O’Hare said
but our attorney wrote you don't gate public right? The attorney says when
it comes to that, that's between the town or that's between Beehive. Well,
when it comes to that, if they start putting a gate up, then we'll have to go
back to the attorney and see what the attorney has to do what he wants to
do.
Keith Oman said That's what I'm saying. I don't know why. Yeah, that's
been not presently.
Mayor O’Hare said I don't know why this happened. I talked to both
gentlemen involved, the dad and the son. And the basic thing was that I got
out of the conversations with them. And I've had several. Was that why
they didn't get permission to put the cable down the road? And they were
pissed because they didn't get the permission from them to put the cable.
And that's what I explained to him. I said we didn't have to it's a public
access road for more than 10 years. Actually, it's been public access for
more than 20 years. LuAnn Johnson went down and put all the records
from the county she went down to Brigham City to pull the records and it
shows from 1991 that the surveys.
LuAnn Johnson said on their show it is a public access route so that we
don't have a leg to stand on.



Mayor O’Hare said Yeah, and that's what the attorney said if they started
fencing it he said he wanted to put a gate up so he let his cows run through
there and do their thing.
But I explained to him I said the best thing for you to do is not to gate it off.
If you want to let your cows run let him run just put a sign up that says free
range from here to here you know free range cows or whatever you want to
put it but he wants to put a gate up that says No Trespassing but allow
people to use the road if they want to. So that's where it is on that but our
attorney said for us to back away from it when it comes to the cabling when
it comes to the fiber optics that has nothing to do with the town.
LuAnn Johnson said we can go around to get it to Vaunna’s to and they
also offered beehive offered to put
internet.
Mayor O’Hare said Beehive says if push and shove they're just going to
abandon the line and put Vaunn’a on the tower.
LuAnn Johnson said because the one that said he was going to yank it all
out.
Keith Oman said you're missing my point.
Mike Morgan said They were wanted to shut that road off long before
Beehive ever got involved. Yeah, not to do it. Mayor O’Hare said and I
know, we're gonna shut down.
Mike Morgan said Morgan zone is half the road. They own the other half of
the road. There's an Eastern through there. You cannot shut that road
down. Okay, why all of a sudden now? Do you think we're gonna put up
with him? Mayor O’Hare said No, I'm just telling you what the lawyer told us
because when it came to me, it was all about Beehive. It had nothing to do
with the road closing.
Rod Arbon said So I think because then people brought that property as is.
Mayor O’Hare said No, it was an access.
Rod Arbon said When I knew there was a hinge there when he bought the
property.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah, I don't know.
Rod Arbon said I do because it was brought up before he bought the
property.
LuAnn Johnson said He wanted to trade.



Mayor O’Hare said I'm sure he is because the way it sounds. He wanted
something he wanted to be paid. It's what it was. It came down to that city.
And then he wanted the town to trade him land, and we don't want you to
trade us the road for the land that the tower is going on equal. And we said
no, we're not gonna go into business with you. We're not doing that. So we
don't want to force a lawyer. I know I'm not, I'm not missing the point. I
know that we don't need to shut down. Because it's a public access road.
Keith Oman said We don't allow him to do anything.
Mayor O’Hare said Right. He's we're not Well, if he puts a gate up, then
that time we will go to our lawyer and say he's put the gate up. And the
town needs that road as a public access road. But we've got to do it legally.
We can't just go on the road.
AJ Morgan said There's no fight.
Keith Oman said That's what I'm saying. Where's the attorney think there's
a fight, there's no fight in this precedent?
Mayor O’Hare said "Would you say the Morgans own half the road?"
Mike Morgan said They told me when I was down there with the county he
showed me he said you own half the road and he owns half the road.
Mayor O’Hare said I'm going by this.org. Box Elder County when I look at
the county line, it shows he owns it all the way up to the to the that's what it
showed when I went down.
LuAnn Johnson said Yeah, we got the map, and it shows it right across the
road.
Mayor O’Hare said it shows Morgan right there in the ditch.
Keith Oman said and you know, those aren't correct. Even though I've
gotten, I'm just saying I'm saying just so you know, just because your
device says it right that there was a device says.
Mayor O’Hare said it in the maps that we got from the county say it says it
is where it was where it stops.
Keith Oman said if you also look at most of them lines are not online. So
they're a lie. What that says I'm just saying common sense. Keep common
sense, or what's reasonable in the equation. The fact is that that may not
may or may not be correct.
Mayor O’Hare said yeah, what will we did what will like I said, we went and
got we pulled the maps and everything and



and the surveyors that came out and surveyed three times. There's three
surveys from 1991 all the way up until 2016. I think it was 2016 and 1919.
But there were three surveys and all three of them show the same thing.
But again, yeah, I mean, it's yeah,
Keith Oman said I'm just I just want us to be careful and not. I don't know
why my point is, and I'll shut up about it. Mayor O’Hare said No, no,
Keith Oman said why would we allow them unless the lawyer says we do
that and then you can assume, but I just don't understand why the road
deal is so old. That precedent is.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah, and that's what I've explained to him both
because I talked to dad and the son and I said the town takes care of the
road. We've always taken care of the road. There's you
They're looking for something either to sell it or something. But yeah, he
wanted to trade with the town and we said no. But if he does block it then
we will contact a lawyer and let him know and if the town whatever the town
wants to do, the town can do what they want to do but as far as the town
goes, as far as the council goes, we have to go by the legal but want to do
everybody know what's going on with that. Because it's transparent about
that but as far as the Beehive thing goes, We're the town has nothing to do
with it.
Even though they are screaming that the Mayor before told them and gave
permission that we never signed anything with Beehive. Anything else on
the road?

Mayor O’Hare said Box Elder County Sheriff deputy Shaw Okay, so this is
the third meeting that hasn't shown up. We emailed him because we
needed to talk to him tonight. We have some, you know, pressing issues in
the town that need to be addressed immediately. So at this point, since he's
not here, and he has not returned to emails, I will contact the sheriff himself
tomorrow, call him and make an appointment to go meet with him. And let
him know about the issues that are going on in the town with this illegal
activity and other stuff that are bothering us.

Mayor O’Hare said Eric, how are you?
Eric said Good.



Eric said How are you?
Mayor O’Hare said Good to see you.
Eric said Likewise.
Yes, information I can the messenger from Maryann
Mayor O’Hare said the messenger from Christmas passed.
Eric said Yes, yes. So we need to address and to kind of put the PR in bed
on the homeless Well, in the West. So I had her finalize the alternatives
and the costs on them. And I brought in what's called process comparison,
the selection table and matrix we kind of rate the best alternative. So I'm
gonna pass out just this top sheet here.
Finally look at the cost first.No panic. No one fainting tonight.
Mayor O’Hare said Thank you
Eric Okay, so in the column, the top and top right. Four alternatives. We've
discussed the ozone treatment. That's a good way to go. You said you
mentioned you'd been you and ozone. So it's not, it's not been used for
years and years to treat.
Mayor O’Hare asked Can you hear? Can you hear? No. I want to make
sure AJ can hear you.
Eric saide anyway, alternative one we've talked about ozone treatment as a
known process and known treatment option. And we've had chlorinated
green sand and option number two we came out with Alan and when he
was around, we ran the well the green sand okay, it still had a kind of a
Promag and a taste to it wasn't great to clean the water up took the sulfide
out to the smell lab and you still face the treatment and to me or there
wasn't it wasn't great. It's still okay. And then assuming that goes well.
That's an option as well. And I talked to talk to Mary and she pulled out
some old settings that will
smell the geological studies that they've done in the past. And a lot of them
started on the stone road and went to the west and not much to the east.
And a lot of the East was understanding pretty good producers is that
correctly. AJ, what we understand is we put good wells on the East Center.
AJ Morgan said It depends how far you want to go up. There's no really not
a whole lot of wells on the east side that are big wells.
Eric said Okay,



AJ Morgan said most of the east side is just most irrigation small, not even
irrigation wells actually got cleared up on a mountain but there's not really
through anyone talking about Main Street. Unless you get up the Vals or
you get to the state line. There are no irrigation wells on the side.
Eric said, "Is this my thought on doing one of these costs here?" The third
row down there talks about the 1.05 alternative one that is just just a treat
to water to get the water it needs to go. Alternative number two, that third
column
Third row down 1.1 We're finally getting the same idea. Let's get the water
in place. Well, though it's okay. And then the 1.844 and alternative three,
this includes treatment. Now in my opinion, this is only my opinion. If we
head north and map the groundwater, let's take a test there. I don't think
that's true. I think you get away from treatment habits as you head down
toward a solid formation down and we get into basalts that become a
brackish water down there. That's kind of been verified and documented
with the geology down there. I think we have North someplace and get
away from this formation data with where saline near experiencing water
down here and irrigation system. So yeah, my thing is go up north, find
some good acreage and do some groundwater mapping. And we have new
technology, geophysical main weather shutter, magnetic, seismic rapid
acoustic, passive gamma gamma investigation, this is this newer
technology that just simply creates either a dipole on the inner surface of
the water, we can read the surface. So those technologies are there, and
they're much less expensive than drilling holes. So we did one up on the
east side of Franklin for 300 Attendant years for $17,000 bucks, that's
pretty cheap for that kind of area. So that's kind of my thought, if we find
some place up north, we can do some mapping and find out what our
resources are, before we make a, you know, a $1.4 million jump or $3
million jump into the ground alone. So that's just my opinion. And then I'll
start at number four, this is pointing us to water softeners. Each person in
town gets their own little water softener filter unit. It's a pretty expensive
approach. And, Tim, we talked about this earlier, when we're there. It's,
again, it's I think we'd have an ethical issue with that illegal issue of going
into people's homes and maintaining things. So I think ultimately, the fourth
property is crossed off. So



see really down in the first three, ozone chlorination orders only well,and
alternatives, one, which is the ozone and alternative three drilling the wells
are about the same costs, that if we can eliminate the treatment, that takes
off $657,almost $7,000. That's huge. And then she estimated the well at
about $350,000. Again, that truly is location based. So we can get
someplace where it's near the water line, your power lines are down for
yourself. Anyway, so you have those, those three costs. And then at the
bottom of this sheet, you see the same color. Alternative one, this is the
user rate increase or user rate, and this is an increase. So what do you pay
now $35 a month for about $30.76? I'm like $37. So you'd take the $37 plus
$75, matching the water base rate, the base water rate, which is a little bit,
that's a lot. That's all alternative numbers: $202 Plus you're $37. And then
part of number 376 plus plus the base rate. So it's expensive matter how
you boil it down. Again, I think we need at least investigative North to
eliminate that offer. This is not viable. And I was telling Maryann and I'd
love to talk to Steve and see if we get a wealth saving study money grant
money, just to go look up there, just to see what resources are. If that's not
a viable option, then let's go back to looking at this well back here again.
So yeah, that's just my opinion.
And then you can look at these costs. And when you get home tonight,
again, this is kind of a summary sheet.
One three button same cost alternative to $3 million. And I don't think it did
such a great job of coordinating Greensand. And Tim, we talked about it.
You're here to mentor, but you have to replace the green sign every seven
to 10 years, it's about a $40,000 replacement. So all in one it's pretty steep.
That's why you see $102 for a tree so you're really down to those owners.
Payments then there's this next sheet, the USDA has requested that we
kind of rate the alternatives, you pass this out this is kind of a this is a
matrix that we can kind of rate with the alternative paths that we take this
home to kind of rate this
since the agent you're in the water with is cheaper, didn't do a good job. So
on this process,comparison table then you have a weighted value and you
have a selection value and I had record these so that you can kind of get
an idea so what you do is when 123 in the weight value, you weight this go
to the corner the importance if it's not important, it's a one,it was very



important to you rated three. So you have the reliability, the taste, the
operational effort, process complexity, environmental impact, how
requirements impact on their capital lifecycle, see your rate needs these
alternatives. What do you think is important is not important, then the
selection of value, you've got no impact, minimum beneficial use or
significant beneficial impact order. So these, these, these higher numbers
are, are rated higher, essentially. So the higher the number you put, the
more important is the mortgage rates. So take alternative one through four.
And I recommend you just take this home and do it independently. And you
can kind of regroup collectively on it and see what you guys come up with.
And then and then maybe next month, we can come out and see how you
use it? How did you come up with it? You're welcome to take one of the
alternatives and say we prefer this and this is why and maybe we go out
and drill for but not real, but maybe do this your fiscal investigation, look at
your water usage up north and see if it's a viable option if if doing well is not
an option in virtually back home. So that kind of makes sense. I'm not sure
if so, yep. So take this home, run your numbers on it. We can reroute
collectively, you can do it individually, we can talk over the phone as
counsel and see what you want to do with it.
If you have any questions, give me a shout back on this.
We'll be happy to answer any questions on it. So if we can get this
completed by the next council meeting again, it's turned into USDA, we get
that thing all finalized and finished up in the middle of how we want to
approach it. Now USDA is very willing to fund the project. They won't be a
total grant, they did suggest we find some other funding resources through
water drinking water or water resources department or CIB is a different
avenue. So that can depend on what we want to do.
Again, just to reiterate, my opinion is to look at North disingenuous
investigations. I'll find some ground. What do you do? Well, so
understanding, let's look at it that way. So we know we have water and we
have good wells in town. Right? AJ? That's a good way over here. Yeah,
that's, that's dead from somewhere. Right?
AJ Morgan said That's, actually really good. Well, we don't have any paper.
I never pulled tests on it, we have no violations, nothing. So yeah.



Eric said so what we do is, in prior geophysical investigations, we run
what's called antimagnetic investigation, and you actually charge the
charge of groundwater if you can map that flow path. And so I would kind of
suggest that now you probably have aquifers down below here, but they're
probably intermingled. But if we can map the source that feeds these two
wells back north, and identify someplace up north, it would make the most
sense. And then drill a hole there. And then this this, again, this is a
standby realm, this is not a primary Well, if things in township then to get
from this. And that wasn't one of the questions they had. The USDA was
this effective, one will notice that might well, they don't turn out on this fails.
So they missed a lot of information in a few minutes. Any questions on
that?
Mayor O’Hare said and then once we finished this table, we can email this
over to Maryann or to me.
Eric said Once you have your, your consensus, maybe you take one and
kind of like it, so email us to you to help me to have this table email.
Mayor O’Hare said yeah, if you could, that'd be great.
Eric said it was just in the spreadsheet, you guys? Is it like this? Mayor
O’Hare said Can you make it a PDF?
Eric said a PDF that we can manipulate.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah. So we can just we can just go in and put the
numbers in there.
And then we can just turn around and save it. Send it right back. Yes. In the
back. Yeah, yes. You have to get a census of those of you that want to do it
on the computer, we can do that. Eric said Yeah, I can do that.
Again, once this is finished up, we can get down to USDA, and we get to
feed we put to bed, so Okay.
AJ Morgan asked Hey, Eric, in your opinion, if we go north, how far off the
main line, would it be feasible to drill? Well.
The reason I say that is our biggest hang up going north, every state north
and east is real estate to drill well.
Ownership versus action is Yeah. Ground that somebody's gonna still log
everything that comes along with that. LuAnn Johnson asked Where does
the mainline run?
AJ Morgan said Main Street and Stone Road.



Eric asked what do you have north of that? There could be 100 Northwest
neighborhoods that aren't private property. Is that OSI’s Property far north
or do you think that's the north or north side of the North?
AJ Morgan said 800 North?
Eric said Yeah, just beyond that. Well, there
OSI wouldn't own anything really, if he's talking about the main road, east
side of that road. What about the north side, west side, the west side, OSI
would stop there, which would be close, which is a kind of a non US core.
And nobody really uses that corner, which would actually be a really good
spot. There's power there too, but
Eric asked if it would be too close to the grid.
AJ Morgan said I don't know we'd have to be up to the people that have all
this fancy stuff to tell where water is. Eric said Yeah,my thoughts, the
geophysical investigation simply got back. So if we can coordinate as an
older this was walking the property just now. So we can map their pathway
to a feature triangle. This see we go again, this letter mandates that they
have a process they can charge that water, but they just follow that
pathway back where it comes from. Anything else?
LuAnn asked okay. So on this paper, what are you doing? What are the O
and M? Operation makers? Oh, yeah.
Yep. So capital cast capital cost lifecycle, how long ago last? Eric said we
typically try to go for two years in the life cycle. Thank you.
Mayor O’Hare said, in your opinion, though, that fourth one is not a good
idea. Because then we're just opening ourselves up for liability.
Eric said Liabilities. Yes.
LuAnn Johnson said That's, requiring water softeners for everybody to be
concerned about? Yeah, we can't do that.
Mayor O’Hare said Yep. All right. Thank you so much. LuAnn said thanks to
Eric.

Mayor O’Hare said Snowville, Fire Department. Chief Pugsley.
Jed said Um, just a couple of quick things. First, is the radio tower
conversation that we have last Correct. Last month. Teton communications.
There, the company that supplies radio frequencies for Oneida County
wants to put a radio tower on the side of our fire department, it would



provide us with a backup generator. For emergency use, it would power the
entire station, as well as radio equipment. So just need action from the
town council in order to move forward with that agreement. Which no
money out of the town's pocket provides us the same way we discussed
last month, substantial use and a need. It'd be about a $15,000 system. So
something we'd never be able to afford.
Mayor O’Hare said But the only thing that the town would have to pay out
of pocket would be the gas from Miller Gas for the propane tank. And that's
it, but they're going to bring the tower they're going to mount the tower and
they're going to bring in a backup generator, a generic generator that's
going to run the tower and the communication system and the fire
department of power. You know, because we never lose power in
Snowville. So we'll have that backup generator.
Keith Oman asked If you will, what do they get out of it? Jed said Teton?
Keith Oman said Yeah.
Jed said um, they get communications down in this area that they normally
don't have.
Keith Oman said the reason I asked was they did the same thing to us. We
had allowed them in the building and they gave us a generator. They
wanted space in the building and all the radios are what help EMS,Fire
Department and Ambulance. It's been nothing but a pain in butt. That's
right, when are they going to want to be in your building and want access
there whether you're there or not? Jed said Um yeah, there's other things
they've got access to have access to uh, but as far as I mean, I thought the
code to get in whenever they need to put everything that's important under
lock and key for either. Mike Morgan asked if this is set up over the State
shed, why do we need it ?
Keith Oman said that was my point, that was their whole selling point to us
if you got a dead spot on the radio. We're gonna make it all better.
Mayor O’Hare asked if you guys have a tower over there from them.
Keith Oman said this year.
Jed said that's the 800 system.
Keith Oman said Yes. I agree. That's what I'm wondering what they're
selling us both.



Jed said So the eight This is different. So in Oneida County, they operate
off of a next-gen system. And it's specific to Teton communications online
for Oneida County. Nobody else can have the frequencies. But us operating
here and then up the freeway, we're in a big dead spot for communications
with the Oneida dispatch that we don't have right now.
Keith Oman asked Do you have the 800 to talk to Box Elder? Or is it better
since they put this power in there?
Jed said a lot? Yeah, for us.
Mike Morgan asked so we didn't need don't need to change the radios, we
will still be able to program that next-gen or whatever.
Jed said we will have to purchase separate radios for Oneida County that
they can't program in your current setup. It's a proprietary information set
for Oneida County.
So nobody else likes, to go down to Box Elder County to their county and
pick up one of their radios, it won't work unless it has Teton
Communications proprietary information.
And it's kind of a double-edged sword for us because it's something Oneida
County controls, but we don't really have a say and slept with figuring out
how to work and communicate with Oneida County. So it helped us quite a
bit out on the freeway, and it would provide extra communications up
through Stone, and then communications with the bus area as well for
Stone and Holbrook they don't currently have. So
Mayor O’Hare asked what issues are you having with them, just them just
not?
Keith Oman said Well, it started out, they wanted a spot as big as his chair.
Mayor O’Hare said right.
Keith Oman said and then they wanted a spot as big as a desk and they
wanted two rooms, and they wanted another room. And now we're down to
the little spot with the chair for our radio equipment. And then on the
weekends, hey, can we get in your shed or the gates not working? Or it's,
we got a guy there, it's all over here. And we can't get in and they have to
code with it. But for some reason, I'm just pointing it out there. There may
be issues that you're not aware of. And I didn't know that you had that
desk, but I thought this was to fix that.



Jed said yeah, so our 800 hundreds weren't cleared up into Idaho no
problem like our 800.
Keith Oman said so you just can't talk to Oneida County.
Jed said and we can't talk to Oneida County dispatch.
Keith Oman said I'm not saying that is a good thing. I'm just wondering.
Mayor O’Hare said there might be some headaches that come with it.
Jed said there may be but outside those like say outside of going with a
system, we don't have communication with Oneida period.
Mayor O’Hare said right.
Jed said so there are other areas they could put it in like they talked about
maybe putting it in Stone School. But I think for the department it’s wise the
backup generator is a huge deal for us having the fire station be able to
operate outside of power outage. Yeah, that's big.
That's our internet and that's all of our communication devices. That's our
cascade air systems for breathing air for firefighters
getting into the doors for all of our equipment without having to pop the
latches on them all.
Keith Oman said manually that you don't have to open it manually if your
generator will run.
Mayor O’Hare said nothing else so we will have to do the same as we did
at the last meeting. Well we're gonna have to accept this so to accept the
new repeater for Oneida, I just need a motion to accept it for them to put
the tower up.
Rod McGary said I'd make a motion to accept the tower.
Mayor O’Hare said I have a motion from Rod. Do I have a second?
LuAnn said Second.
Mayor O’Hare said All in favor? Any opposed?

Mayor O’Hare said okay, so we had already got we'd already had the
contract signed and everything we haven't sent yet because we had to wait
but we'll send it tomorrow. Jed said Yep.
AJ Morgan said, Just one thought with that on this Gen next generator
who's going to put that in?
Jed said They are.



AJ Morgan said okay the reason I asked is that this is Well over there and
has Golden Spike put that one in? And it's excellent. It's on a service
agreement. So they come twice a year and service it. We don't have to do
anything with it. So I'm just curious who's going to maintain that generator.
Jed said Teton would maintain it.
AJ Morgan said okay they'll pay for all the maintenance and everything.
Mayor O’Hare said we just have to pay for the fuel.
AJ Morgan said that's fine.
Jed said We'd have to plumb to our propane tank which we're gonna throw
propane on through it anyway.
AJ Morgan said Perfect.
Mayor O’Hare said the Fourth of July committee for the July committee.
Mayor O’Hare said Yes. Tell them yes.
Jed said Eddie he's got big dreams.
Mayor O’Hare said That's good. Yes, you can take over. It's all yours.
Jed said so the conversations we've been having is establishing a Fourth of
July committee from community members that would essentially We've got
some people lined up already. They're interested in doing it
Mayor O’Hare said awesome. And they don't have to be in a town. They
don't have to be town residents. It can be outside of the valley.
Jed said we have been going out getting some donations and got to step
up the Fourth of July and make the bigger community celebration, better
fireworks, some food, kind of taking the headache away from you guys as
the town council. All that we would ask and require is the same operating
budget that you've currently had towards the Fourth of July. Just dog-eared
for this committee to operate with pick it off and go from there.
Mayor O’Hare said passed.No, I was actually talking to Jed about this. The
other day, we were talking I was telling him that
I wanted to propose that we split the Fourth of July festivities, you know, the
fire department takes one year, the EMS ticket one year in the town council
takes one year so that way we don't have the same five, six people running
the town the Fourth of July every year. Because it's getting bigger.
LuAnn Johnson said and if you love it, you can just keep doing it.
Mayor O’Hare said to get different people. Yeah, I think that's a great idea. I
really do.



LuAnn Johnson said I think it's fabulous.
Mayor O’Hare said so I know the town council needs a break.
LuAnn Johnson said Thank you for your help, and offering. Jed said we'll
see how it goes from running goes up this year. We'll come back next year.
Yeah. I think all we need is the budget for the Fourth of July,
Mayor O’Hare said I believe it is $6.000.
Jed asked if that included fireworks.
Mayor O’Hare said that's the whole budget of $6,000. Eddie's actually been
purchasing the fireworks for us for the last couple of years. So he's been
however he works out with the office to get the money to go buy the
fireworks and all that. And then we've been getting for the last six years
we've been buying the food from Lower’s up in Richfield. But I wasn't here
last year and I heard it was not very good.
Jed said we're gonna have Eddie cater it.
LuAnn Johnson said Oh, cool.
Carson Morgan said or maybe like Mollie’s or something like that.
Mayor O’Hare said whatever the committee wants to do. There's the
budgets there we used to be. We used to spend about $1,000 of that
budget on food alone. We got the meat from Lower's, we got all the other
stuff from Kents, the bread, the baked beans, all that other stuff. LuAnn
Johnson said They really didn't like the food really wasn't great last year I
didn't think the meat was good the potato salad was not as good nothing
was as good as I don't think it was really bad.
Jed said we have some things to be fun.
Mayor O’Hare said I've talked to Shane Eliason and he said to definitely
talk to him. Eliason Ranch Trucking is more than willing to sponsor, donate
or do something that will benefit the party this year.
Jed said I think we'd still have to run expenses through the town,
Mayor O’Hare said Correct.
Jed said Yep make that all happy and know just even donations that you
get.
Tammie Morgan said If you get donations we can tag them for that.
LuAnn said who are you going to ask for donations.
Jed said Everybody the major ranches and farms.
LuAnn Johnson said My I'll do it. I'll give you the money.



Carson Morgan said Brent said he would give us $1,000 bucks.
Mayor O’Hare said when it comes to bounce houses and stuff like that, we
need to yeah, there's certain things that's gonna have to happen. So if
you're gonna if you're looking at that, let the committee know that there's
gonna have to be somebody that's manning that bounce house the whole
time. It's inflated.
LuAnn Johnson said so no one gets hurt.
Jed said Yeah. It all worked out.
Mayor O’Hare said But yeah, I mean, it's, by all means. Yes.
Jed said we think it would take a load off of your back as Town Council.
Mayor O’Hare said I think it'd be great if you guys did it this year. See how it
goes. And then we revisited again after that. I think it'd be great in the end.
LuAnn Johnson said if you don't can't find anybody to help. Just holler.
Jed said Thank you.
Mayor O’Hare said No, thank you.
Jed said I think all we need is for the council to make Eddie chairman and
then we go from there.
Mayor O’Hare said Can we make them President?
Jed said The 4th of July celebration President.
Mayor O’Hare said I'm gonna buy you a hat, Eddie, for you to wear on
Fourth of July. Anything else from the 4th of July committee? Is everybody
in agreement to have Eddie lead up and take over the committee?
LuAnn Johnson said Yes. Rod, are you good with it? Rod said Yes.
Mayor O’Hare said You're the chairman for the committee, Edie and it's all
you and it's gonna be a banging Fourth of July. I know it is. Like, I said,
anything that you know, as far as budget and all that just get with Tammie, I
mean, it's probably the easiest way for you to contact her.
Carson said Alright. Yeah.
Mayor O’Hare said Any donations you get.
Carson said they wanted to have a big fireworks show. They want to have
music and not actually want to have someone come set it up and do it like
they do in Burley. But we're talking $15,000.00 to $ 20,000.
Mayor O’Hare oh, yeah. Yeah. I'm all for it. I think it's great.
LuAnn Johnson said that'd be great.
Mayor O’Hare said it would be a great idea.



Jed said I would rather watch fireworks than try to blow off my fingers.
Rod McGary said Check with the Mine too.
LuAnn Johnson Oh, yeah.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah check with them because they were all about.
Jed said Thank you.
LuAnn Johnson said That'd be great.
Mayor O’Hare said If you need live music, let me know I've got a
connection. So.
LuAnn Johnson said No.
Mayor O’Hare said no you don't have to take it. You don't even call me to
call Metacilla?
Carson said Dennis was equipment.
Mayor O’Hare said Sure. Can I get one for you cheap too? I get one free
for about $10,000.
Jed said since Dave was not here, the only other one. I'll talk about EMS
real quick. So with the tower going on over here at the station, we're gonna
have to have those proprietary radios to communicate with Oneida County.
So I've got a quote from Teton. And while they're here, installing the tower,
they actually put radios in our crash truck and our ambulance.
Mayor O’Hare asked if they fixed radios.
Jed said these are fixed radios.
Mayor O’Hare asked if there was a place for it.
LuAnn Johnson asked didn't get one from the grant.
Jed said so those are the eight hundreds that Keith has that would
communicate with Box Elder County. So we didn't get those. And finally, we
got one and then the county actually lent us three, so we've actually got
four.
Mayor O’Hare said so the one that we paid for is finally here and being
used up well? So that means the one we paid for and then they give us
three more. And then you have your personal one.
Jed said Yep.
Mayor O’Hare said so we'll talk about five of the handhelds, right? Okay.
LuAnn Johnson asked about the other ones that are going to be fixed in the
trucks.
Jed said Yep.



Mayor O’Hare said and there's a place for them in the crash truck. And with
the other radios that are already fixed in there.
Jed said they'll come in and do the installation and everything.
Mayor O’Hare said The Teton.
Jed said Teton will
LuAnn Johnson said and you want the town to pay for that.
Jed said So they'll come out of the EMS budget. Um, it's $2,590 for the two
radios combined, $2,590. Yep. So I think $3,000. That would do it.
LuAnn Johnson said and that's installed.
Jed said Yeah, that's installed in operations.
Mayor O’Hare said, "So what with them installing it?" And the new crash
truck and the new ambulance? What does that do? As far as it is going to
do anything with the warranty of the equipment, it's already installed, we
have the people who installed the radios already in those two new vehicles,
install these radios.
Jed said it'll be completely separate circuits and everything. And we will do
anything to the warranties or anything along those lines.
Mayor O’Hare said Okay.
Jed said that's, you know, their tech, that's what they do is install radios, so
Mayor O’Hare said I was just wondering about having two different
companies installing two different radios and one of them going down. I
mean, it's having one or two different companies.
Jed said we have actually, there's three different companies that have
worked on the ambulance with radios and trying to get everything situated
and figured out already.
Mayor O’Hare said Okay. So it'd be around $3,000.
Jed said Yeah, it'll be tax-exempt, but I think $3,000.
Mayor O’Hare said That's true.
Jed said Yeah. So $2,590 is $3,000.
Jed said It's covered everything with a few unforeseen fees if there's
anything attached.
Mayor O’Hare asked that's divided equally between EMS and Fire.
Jed said Yeah, probably all come from the EMS budget since that's what
actually has money.



Mayor O’Hare asked what the crash was a crash truck, but as the crash
truck was underneath the fire department was there underneath EMS?
Jed said kind of both EMS.
Tammie Morgan said Yeah.
Jed said that's a split expense.
Mayor O’Hare said okay and they would do the installation at the same
time they're doing the tower.
Jed said so you don't have to take anything anywhere, it'd be a pretty quick
reason really, truly.
Mayor O’Hare said Okay.
Jed said that will give us direct communication with Oneida County, from,
you know, the stuff we cover in Oneida counties from Hillville, all the way to
the state line. And then from the state line, all the way up to Juniper ended
up exiting. That's where the county line takes off. And then Cassia County,
which we actually covered a little bit in and helped them out because on a
separate radio system
that works there on the UHF VHF system, so that's already programmed in
our radio operation systems.
Mayor O’Hare said okay. So we'll need a motion for $3,000 as the max for
two radios for Oneida County for the crash truck and the ambulance.
If I could get a motion, or do you have any questions I should ask first?
LuAnn Johnson said I'll make that motion to have spent $3,000 from the
EMS budget for the radios.
Mayor O’Hare said I have a second.
Heather O’Hare made a second.
Mayor O’Hare said All in favor? Aye. Any opposed?
Okay, pass. So we'll get $3,000 Tammie from the EMS budget. And then
whatever if you need to separate it from once he gets his budget money, he
can pay us back or pay them back, whoever however it works. Okay.
Jed said any questions for me from Council? Fire for EMS related.
Mayor O’Hare said No fire EMS related. No.
Jed said Thank you very much.
Mayor O’Hare said Thank you. Appreciate you.
All right. Now here is the big one CDBG Grant. So good news.



Tammie Morgan said I emailed Brian on Monday because I haven't heard
anything. And they emailed me back saying that they will officially
announce the grant recipients of their meeting on the 27th. But unofficially,
we got the grant. So.
Mayor O’Hare said yeah, so we'll need to start getting that get with you.
Yeah, get up with UDOT.
Tammie Morgan said to let them know.
LuAnn Johnson said the guy?
Mayor O’Hare said Whoever.
LuAnn Johnson said Nicolas or whatever or Rebecca.
Mayor O’Hare said Rebecca Nix.
LuAnn Johnson said yeah okay and the other guy, Nicolas.
He also has been wondering, yeah, so I'll call Rebecca. So unofficially, we
have it.
Tammie Morgan said yeah, we can start doing what they need to do. I don't
know the exact amount. I'm assuming I don't know.
Mayor O’Hare well, we apply for $290.
Tammie Morgan said yeah $290,000. We'll get that official notice that will
tell us how much.
Mayor O’Hare said and hopefully, the bridge hasn't gone up anymore in the
last week. Oh, I figured $50,000
million since we started this.
LuAnn Johnson said I think $1 million.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah. It was a 3.6 I believe when we started this.
LuAnn Johnson asked can we still afford that.
Tammie Morgan said Yeah.
LuAnn Johnson said $290,000, which should have the grounds.
Mayor O’Hare said well, we don't know the official how much we are
getting.
Tammie Morgan said it shouldn't be I needed to say we weren't getting the
full amount. I don't know.
LuAnn Johnson asked what did you say exactly?
Tammie Morgan said Just that this is unofficial that we got the grant. He's
gonna send some instructions. We'll have to have a second public hearing
at the next council meeting. And then there's a workshop that I guess I



need to go to in April, where they'll do the training, but you have to have to
build the grant.
Mayor O’Hare said okay, perfect.
Tammie Morgan said so you just call your contacts to let them know. We
have our percentage.
Mayor O’Hare said there had been three years of regulations.
Tammie Morgan said that Brian said the way to stick with it after two years.
LuAnn Johnson said that's fabulous.
Mayor O’Hare said for anybody that doesn't know, the CDBG grant that we
applied for was to fix this Bridge over here because the bridge is on its last
leg. They came and inspected it. And they said it's the level they four. But
it's close to being condemned. So anyway, we applied for a grant because
the bridge is going to cost three point something million from the State. And
anyway, that's another story. But anyway, we've got money now to do our
part for it. So that'. So hopefully we get this bridge. They'll close the road
for a while, but we'll get a new bridge put in.
Tammie Morgan said That's all I have.
Mayor O’Hare said Perfect. Thank you, Tammie.

Mayor O’Hare said Stacey. Okay, we're going to have Dog Licensing on
April 27, from 10:30 am till 12.
Mayor O’Hare asked and it'll be at the fire department again, Jed?
Jed said on the 27th of April, yes, sir. It'd be able to make it work.
Mayor O’Hare said Okay. We'll just need the countryside, you know that on
one side right there the snow plow is.
Jed said Yeah, we're no problem.
Stacey Hill said every dog that lives in the house or outside the house to be
licensed and vaccinated. The vaccinations are still the same. They're
$15.00 Nichole said.
Mayor O’Hare said Okay.
Stacey Hill said we'll do that separately, like if you for $5 for the town, and
then you will pay the other to the vet for vaccinations. Then I have LuAnn’s
and Scott's opening and closing for the training. If you get a minute.
Mayor O’Hare said it's just any dog in the town that is



no one no. Any dog in town that is a support animal still has to have a
license, but you won't be charged for it.
We can't charge for licensed support animals.
But, they still have to be licensed. So yes,
Faith Gill said Not being able to charge? or are you going to need a
handler? Like, are you going to need something to verify that they are?
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah, if you have something, yeah, I like mine. I have a
card. There is a card that I carry with me that I carry with me.
Faith Gill said making sure I was gonna be like, oh, somebody walk up and
be like, hey,
Mayor O’Hare said when it comes to licensing from what they told us when
it comes to licensing we can request certification.
But any other time no.
Jim Beagley said they need to be vaccinated too.
Mayor O’Hare said correct you have to be vaccinated unless you have a
doctor's waiver from your doctor.
Jim Beagley said ok do you want to talk about the waiver? Mayor O’Hare
said No, not really.
Jim Bagley said legally the waiver has to go through the Board of Health.
Mayor O’Hare said a doctor is a Board of Health. He has a license.
Jim Beagley said you have to go through to get the form on the board of
Health and the veterinarian fills it out.
Mayor O’Hare said okay.
Jim Beagley said it needs to be done yearly.
Mayor O’Hare said Okay.
Jim Beagley said that's legal.
Mayor O’Hare said Okay. We're not going to get into this again. I'm not
gonna fight with you again.
Jim Beagley said I am just saying what the State law is.
Mayor O’Hare said Okay, well, that state law.
Jim Beagley said that state law.
Faith Gill said the handlers aspect is I have the right to take my dog to any
Veterinary and I don't have to do it through a town.
Mayor O’Hare said Right, right. Yeah. No, your vet, your vet.



Faith Gill said Yeah, yeah. So as long as I show you guys that she is
vaccinated. Yeah,
Mayor O’Hare said as long as you got vaccination papers. The problem we
have here is my dogs, not your dogs.
So it's my dogs because I have dogs that are not vaccinated. Because one
that gets sick from the vaccination makes them sick.
Jim Beagley said It has to be registered through the Board of Health.
Mayor O’Hare said, and I have documentation from my vet.
Heather O’Hare said we should pass a law that people shouldn’t let their
dogs outside all day and all night.

Mayor O’Hare said but yeah, so I have documentation from my vet. So
that's where that's coming from.
Okay, go ahead. Next one. I'm sorry. To go off and then Stacey Hill said I've
sent you guys a paper about this code.

Mayor O’Hare said Excuse me if you have a problem. God dammit fucking
do something about it. Okay.
Kenneth Snow said Conduct yourself.
Mayor O’Hare said Or Shut up, do something about it. Faith Gill said
Conduct yourself. Before I record this meeting.
Mayor O’Hare said shut up and do something about it. Jim Beagley said I
am just telling you what the law is.
Mayor O’Hare said That's fine, but you have to make the smart remark.
Jim Beagley said don’t ever cus at me like that again.
Mayor O’Hare said whatever, whatever. You want to do something about it,
do something about it. Okay, go ahead, Stacey.
Stacey Hill said okay, so I sent you guys the policy for the Privacy Act.
Mayor O’Hare said Correct.
Stacey Hill said did you all read that one for the State? Mayor O’Hare said
Yes. Okay.
Stacey Hill said So that one needs to be adopted tonight when you put that
on our website. Saying that like, it's for, it just protects the privacy, the
privacy of people that they rent.
Mayor O’Hare said So that was the one you just sent, correct?



Stacey Hill said It's Utah code 63, D dash two dash 103. I just need a
motion for that.
Faith Gill said public record and public rights state that I can.
Kenneth Snow said I have the right to do so.
Faith Gill said So thank you.
Kenneth Snow said I have the right to turn it on you too. Stacey Hill said to
adopt the privacy policy through the State code.
LuAnn said Alright, so I will make the motion that we adopt the privacy
policy, Utah code six, three d dash two dashes one all three
Rod McGary said second.
Mayor O’Hare said Got a motion for Luana. Second from Rod All in favor,
Aye. Any opposed? Okay, it's passed. And then you have to post this
where we posted this again?
Tammie Morgan said it just needs to be on record that we have that policy
in place, when our website is up and functioning, it needs to be there.
Everybody knows we're not Selling information.
Mayor O’Hare said perfect.
Rod McGary asked then you needed the certificate.
Stacey Hill said If you just send it to me, that'd be great. We can mark it off.
Thank you. That's all I have.

Mayor O’Hare said Okay, AJ, just a few things.
I don't know if you want to know anything about the water conference, but it
was good. Kyler took the operator course and acted like it was not a big
deal. He said he'd be really surprised if he didn't pass. So that should be
good. He didn't give him good notice for like three weeks.
Mayor O’Hare said Okay.
AJ Morgan said He said it was kind of a joke. While we were down there,
we did the CCR report, which is our annual report we have to do. Tammie
has got to email
her back again. And then we'll post it. We have to post it every year. We'll
post it at the post office and at the town hall. It's a Consumer Confidence
Report. If there's any violations or anything that went on, which we're doing,
we have no violations. So
Mayor O’Hare said okay.



AJ Morgan said but it's a law we have to post that has to be filed every
year. So we'll finish that up. Also, the school meter, the two-inch meter at
the school is not the origin, the digital part of it has quit. We found that out
when we read meters. I'm in contact with Core and Mainto to get a new
two-inch meter. So as soon as that comes, I'll get that replaced. But I can't
even get any data off of it. It's not like the other ones where I can open the
lid and look at them. The display is completely dead.
Mayor O’Hare asked so what do we do about this data?
AJ Morgan said we would just average the winter bill for last month. I don't
know how long it's gonna go.
Mayor O’Hare said do you go from last year's bill?
AJ Morgan said no just the month prior. It's the winter months now using
water anyway. So we're just for last month, we just took what they used and
billed it again because that's the only thing we can do.
LuAnn Johnson said Did you have trouble with Wilma’s I saw you were
almost in your heads we almost were in Clark Hurd’s those
three-quarter-inch meters displays, they won't read to my radio. I can read
them manually. That's why I had to replace those but they still work. I just
got to read a manual to get those replaced. So just so you know, there
probably will be an expense for two-inch meters coming through to replace
that one in school because I don't have another one to use it. We have a
spare but we used it when I think I put it in the church. The last one
because of the only other thing, the Mayor she gave me this
the thing here for those Snowville Cemetery Well,
Mayor O’Hare said that came through the Yeah, and I don't do anything.
Okay, sorry about that.
AJ Morgan said Yeah.
Mayor O’Hare said if you want to hand it off to the gentleman right behind
you. All right. Well.
AJ Morgan said actually filing, Brent's not going to want it Mayor O’Hare
said Yeah, he's not I was gonna say he doesn't have.
AJ Morgan said I'll get it to Tammie.
Mayor O’Hare said Okay.
AJ Morgan said and I've got to get on and do another report, a water use
report anyway.



Mayor O’Hare said Okay.
AJ Morgan said so we may do it at the same time, but just so you're aware
of that, so I don't have anything else unless you guys have something for
me. So
LuAnn Johnson said thank you for all your work.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah. Thank you.
LuAnn Johnson said And tell Kyler thank you too.

Mayor O’Hare asked Councilmember McGary No, nothing for you. Rod
McGary said appreciated Tim Munns coming in and talking about the Water
Conservation District. Actually, you'll probably want that letter on the
conservation.
Mayor O’Hare said No, no, for the Cemetery for the water
the letter you just handed off? Yeah. For the Well,
AJ Morgan said I have that.
Mayor O’Hare said Okay. Yeah, I'm saying he'll probably want to. Yeah.
Okay
Mayor O’Hare said Councilmember Johnson, nothing.
Mayor O’Hare said Just, graduations on the grant.
LuAnn Johnson said Rod Arbon came to put gravel in the holes. So we
didn't have quite as big holes.
Mayor O’Hare asked in the parking lot.
LuAnn Johnson said Yes. Out here where the line is.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah, it happens every winter when the trucks go
through there and do their turnarounds and stuff.
LuAnn Johnson asked what else I have.
Mayor O’Hare said That's a project we're gonna do, don't worry about it.
Mayor O’Hare said Councilmember O’Hare. It says the contract with the
church. So did we get that back with the church?
Stacey Hill said We haven't made it yet. That's why we're just bringing it to
your attention because we think that we should raise it.
Mayor O’Hare said so we're gonna raise the, amount? Well, let me
rephrase this, we would like to raise the amount that we're charging the
church for maintaining the ball field. The previous amount was 45 is what
we've been charging for the last several years. So we have proposed that



we raise it to 65 which will help offset the cost of the maintenance for the
park.
Rod McGary said and they have the option to do it themselves.
Mayor O’Hare said They have the option to either accept it or reject it. And
then if they reject it, then we'll have to go back then we won't, be taken care
of the park or the ball field will go back to the park, and water to Yeah.
Mayor O’Hare said so I just need a motion to ask for the increase to 65
from 45.
LuAnn Johnson said I make a motion to ask the church to increase the
money for upkeep of the park from $4500 to $6500.
Mayor O’Hare said I have a motion from Luann. Do I have a second?
Heather second it all in favor? Any opposed?
Okay, it's passed.
Mayor O’Hare said Mr. Vit.
He was here. I'm sorry. Yeah, he was here.
He sent me a text. I'll share it with you guys later.
And that's it. Public comment? from anybody?
I'm sorry.
Jim Beagley asked what is the update on the stop sign. I mean, is it
working?
Mayor O’Hare said it’s still not working.
Rod McGary said Scott asked me if I knew anything about the stop sign.
Mayor O’Hare said Not sure. I thought it was working.
Sorry. So yeah, sorry.
Jim Beagley said He's just saying the stop signs.
Mayor O’Hare said it's still not blinking. All right. We should have asked Eric
while he was here because he's the one who's overseas and I will call
tomorrow. We'll call and find out why it's not. Okay. That's good. Any other
comments? Yes, sir.
Keith Oman said Excuse me. You go ahead.
Mayor O’Hare said I'm sorry.
Faith Gill said Where is the stop light supposed to stop for the light?
Mayor O’Hare said Yep.
Faith Gill said You can't see
Mayor O’Hare said I know you can't see to the left.



Faith Gill said You can't see to the left. It's the same you can't see to the
right either. When the snow plows come through and they like to plow the
parking lot. It's put in a spot where you can't see either direction.
Mayor O’Hare said we've been debating or talking about this for years
since I've been on the Town Council.
To the left there we wanted to put a curb and gutter over there bring the
stop sign out further and bring it to where you can see but unfortunately,
Mollie’s wouldn't agree to
LuAnn Johnson said because we get rid of the parking in the front.
Faith Gill said to check with the new owners who are taking over.
Mayor O’Hare said it's her son yeah and Jackie was adamant No no no
because we tried I had the engineer out here we said let's slant at least
slant your parking will even pay for the striping you know to get it slanted so
we can see can see around the corner stop parking the big trucks in front of
them but they just yeah, they wouldn't go with it. And that's the thing and it's
that's that's one reason why we've got the light up. One of the reasons why
we put that big old stoplight up there was because maybe to get people's
attention a little bit more, but it's going to be somebody's we've already had
one data wreck out there last year. I don't know if you guys were here when
that happened. But that was pretty, pretty bad.

Keith Oman said just to comment, I have a sign on a lot of intersections like
this. It's yellow on black. The letter is always a cautionary sign. And it just
says and it seems
to get attention, this cross traffic does not stop. So the people that come
along here and think that's a four-way stop that sign tells them and I can
get your price on that or whatever and they tend to be gray that right into
the stop sign. It doesn't change the legal status of the stop sign. It's just a
cautionary thing. All said, you roll up, they're not out. You're stopping. They
don't they don't let you know that they are not going to stop cross traffic.
That does not stop.

Mayor O’Hare said That'd be great for you to give us a price on that. That'd
be fabulous.
Keith Oman said Thank you for reminding me.



LuAnn Johnson said I will remind you, Brent, remind Keith
Mayor O’Hare said Any other comments? Yes, sir.
AJ Morgan said I thought that stoplight. What if we turn the yield into a
stop? And we make it a four-way stop? Somebody stopping?
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah, I don't think we can because we don't have we
don't have a curb and gutter on that one side.
LuAnn Johnson asked oh, you have to have a curb and gutter.
Mayor O’Hare said don't hold me to it. But I could have sworn that the
reason is that Tim.
Tim Heyder said engineers looked at it. And to do that. They would actually
have to take away Mollie's parking
to make it legal. To do it.
Mayor O’Hare said to make it a four-way stop.
Tim Heyder said That's why we decided to go the way we did. And it has
helped. I've been watching. It has helped tremendously.
LuAnn Johnson said actually people do stop more.
Tim Heyder said, "Yeah, they do.
Mayor O’Hare said They do. Yeah.
Tim Heyder said they do it a lot better.
LuAnn Johnson said I've noticed that they are 200% better than they used
to.
Tim Heydere said another part of the deal was that they're forced to put
stop signs ahead, which they haven't done, and finish this corner, which
they haven't done. So the project is not done yet.
LuAnn Johnson asked who was supposed to do that.
Tim Heyder said, "Are they going to do it this spring?" Let's add a couple
more signs up.
LuAnn Johnson asked Who's doing that?
Mayor O’Hare said Eric.
Tim Heyder said It's his project. Yeah, he's not done.
Rod McGary said He said he's gonna get re-engaged in the spring.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah, I like that idea, too. Yeah, that's good.
LuAnn Johnson said I'll remind you just.
Mayor O’Hare said just one more one more visual for them.
Rod McGary asked if that went on the light itself.



Mayor O’Hare said It goes on a stop sign.
Keith Oman said it goes by the stop sign.

Mayor O’Hare said Any more comments? Yes, sir.
Kenneth Snow said I have a question, actually, for three council members.
Will you condone his actions earlier for his outburst? cussing? Do you
condone those?
Mayor O’Hare said you guys don’t have to answer.
I was going to if you would let me.
Jim Beagley said I don't want you to accept it.
Mayor O’Hare said I don’t want you to accept it. But I do apologize.
Kenneth Snow said Just saying your actions and will you apologize.
Mayor O’Hare said Can I finish? Can I speak now?
I apologize for my outburst. But I will not have somebody mumble under
their breath. What you did the next time I will have you removed.
Jim Beagley said That's fine and dandy.
Mayor O’Hare said Then we got it done.
Jim Beagley said then have me removed. Well, I'm going to the Board of
Health, I am going to the county.

Mayor O’Hare said Very good. Very good. That’s what you should have
done, to begin with.
Jim Beagley said We will see you in court.
Mayor O’Hare said okay, buddy.
Heather O’Hare said Don’t let your dog bark all night,
Please, it’s being to be a nuisance.
Mayor O’Hare said but yes.
Kenneth Snow said and then I had another question on that. You have a
dog. It's a nuisance barking 24/7.
Mayor O’Hare said Yep.
Kenneth Snow said I got neighbors that are blasting music, got dogs
running loose all through my yard. And nothing has been done. But if I
could be mistaken. You said that in your violations. Do you have fines for
noise?



Mayor O’Hare said No, no, no. I said we got to check with the lawyer about
making fines.
Kenneth Snow said making fines nice. Okay.
Mayor O’Hare said And I've told everybody, I've told everybody that's from
day one. We have ordinances in this town. Are they enforceable? Some of
them are. But not all of them. Okay. We have been working our butts off
trying to make certain we don't want to be a dictatorship of this town. We
don't want to go, Oh, you got to do this and do that. You know, we're not an
HOA. But there's certain things that have to be done, and we're trying to
figure out which ones do we want to make criminal offenses. Which ones
do we want to make misdemeanors? And which ones do we want to make
a nuisance? Those are the only ones that our lawyer will take you to court
on. So there are certain things that we've done, that we're able to make a
nuisance or a criminal offense or a misdemeanor.
LuAnnJohnson said to call the sheriff's department.
Mayor O’Hare said they're not doing anything. They won't do anything.
Kenneth Snow was gonna be animal control for the town.
LuAnn Johnson said where do you live?
Faith Gill said I live we live on100 North but yeah
45 East 100 North our property backs the school
are complete.
LuAnn Johnson said okay.
Faith Gill said If you call the county like if you call Box Elder County on this
problem Box Elder County tells you to take it to your town council or a
council member that they do not enforce anything with animals.
Mayor O’Hare said We Yeah. And that's the problem we have. We don't
have anybody that will take over animal control.
Kenneth Snow said it hasn't been posted.
Mayor O’Hare said we had posted it but nobody applied, we posted it
several times and nobody applied. So we just dropped it
LuAnn Johnson said we posted it a lot guys.
Kenneth Snow said okay.

Mayor O’Hare said he County, the county sheriff's department will not
enforce town ordinances. The Sheriff's Department will not enforce town



ordinances. The only thing they'll enforce is if it's a felony. If somebody's
doing something, they've where they've got to come out here and it's a
State, it's a State law, and they will enforce that. But they won't enforce
town ordinances.
So that's the next question. We don't have enough money to hire a police
officer to be out here.
LuAnn Johnson said we used to have them but we don't anymore.
Mayor O’Hare said that's the thing we can get.
What do you call it? We talked about this earlier. I forgot to put it on the
thing. Neighborhood Watch. Can we get people involved in neighborhood
watch to help out with stuff that is going on in the town? We can't even get
somebody to sit on the town council. You think I'm gonna get people to go
out in the middle of the night and, you know, police the town. I mean, it,
Keith Oman said I thought we were all watching out.
Mayor O’Hare said Well, we are but we think so. Yeah. There's a lot of
shady stuff going on in this town right now. That needs to be addressed.
You know?
Keith Oman said According to the county sheriff if we knew what was
walking up and down the road we would move.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah, we'll go up and down the road. I'm talking about
right here in the town.
Kenneth Snow said that dogs that they have tried to keep hidden are
running in our yard and tearing stuff and causing havoc with our dogs. And
actually fighting our dogs, their dogs.
Mayor O’Hare said the three dogs.
Kenneth Snow said Yeah, not the two chihuahuas.
Mayor O’Hare said yeah, that was not their dogs.
Faith Gill said so you were told that the other night, I can call Jonathan and
actually have him come down if I need to. The other night, Jonathan had
my little chihuahua outside. And she was almost attacked while just trying
to go to the bathroom. And when he kind of stated that, hey, you know,
keep your dogs in your yard kind of sounded frustrated. One of one of them
did actually approach the property, pick up the dog, and apologize that they
are not keeping them better maintained. And then continued on to.



Mayor O’Hare said I can only go by what they told me I don't have the
authority to go into their house and search their house.
Faith Gill said I do have more pictures.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah. Okay. And like I said, when I was texting?
Faith Gill said yes.
Mayor O’Hare said We're not gonna get into that. But I can only do so
much. You know, I can talk till I'm blue in the face. But I can't physically go
into somebody's house and search their house for a dog. And
I just can't do that, you know, I can. I can talk to him blue in the face. If they
don't do it, then what's our next step? The next step is to get the lawyer
involved and get the prosecuting attorney to prosecute them for that, which
is another thing.
Tim Heyder said Scott, if you're gonna go after dogs, you gotta go after
every yard in violation, right. Um, you know, there are other problems at
that same place. They're in violation. So if you're gonna go after the dogs.
Mayor O’Hare said no, I know.
Tim Heyder said There are more violations It's over there, buddy.
Mayor O’Hare Yeah, okay. Yeah, we know that. As long as it's an offense
that we can prosecute.
Heather O’Hare said I definitely believe dogs that are out all night barking
are a nuisance.
Mayor O’Hare said Yeah. Well, again, we have an ordinance after 10 pm
No noise. I mean, if anything after 10 between 10 and 6 am.
Colleen Hansen asked whose dogs were out all night barking.
Mayor O’Hare said the gentleman had just left our neighbor, he got a new
dog, put up a fence and the dog stays outside constantly. So, but we don't
say anything because you know, it's his dog.
Colleen Hansen said there are dogs right here in the neighborhood that
bark all night.
Heather O’Hare said the day is okay but nighttime.
LuAnn Johnson said I'm sorry. We're looking into it and see what we can do
to change our ordinances so that we can prosecute. And that takes a while
because then it has to go through all those channels And then the attorney
has to say that it's okay to do and then we have to have somebody that's
going to be able to enforce that.



Mayor O’Hare said and then you all take something else to think about it. If
we can't get a council member on the seat and we can't get things taken
care of the county will come in. Take over. Snowville will no longer be
Snowville. It'll be a county, it'll be a county property, just like everything
else.
I mean, you've got people that listen, I'm a hothead, I'll tell you guys that
everybody knows me. I have a temper. Okay. And I'm not gonna apologize
for that's just who I am. I say things sometimes that I'm not supposed to
say, I know that. The way I talk. Sometimes people say I talk down to
people, I don't mean to. It's just the way I am. Okay. So, I've sat on this,
ever since I was eligible. One year into my being here. I've sat here as a
council member and then got pushed in without push but
thrown into the mayor's seat, which I'm trying to do by providing for my
family on the road driving a truck. You know, I'm not here all the time. I tried
to get here as much as I could and try to do what I could. But I'm getting to
the point I'm getting done.
Keith Oman said No, no, you know.
Mayor O’Hare said I know that. But it's, it's hard. People don't understand.
It's hard. You know, I don't know.
Keith Oman said we need to focus on the issue, not on the personal.
Mayor O’Hare said That's true. So it seems to always be personal with my
neighbor. So, um, but I'm not going to talk about that behind the back. So
I'm the neighbor. Anyway, again, my apologies for my outburst. I know this
is like the third time I've had to apologize. But I do have a temper. And so
we're gonna even talk about having the meetings online. Oh, my gosh, I
completely forgot about that. Okay, real quick. It's not on the agenda. We
can't vote on it. But we have, and we have to have a public hearing for that.
So last month, of course, we couldn't, the meeting was void. We talked to
the county, we can make a resolution that allows us to have members on
Zoom. If for some reason we only have one town council member here and
me, we need that second town council member. Well, if they're sick, and
they can't come, but they can get on Zoom, then we can put a computer
here with them on Zoom. And we can have the meeting. So the county said
that we are allowed to do that. But we have to make a resolution for it. So if
we could please next month.



Stacey Hill said the lawyer did send something I just got. Mayor O’Hare
said Okay. So the lawyers also we've had him involved in making sure this
is all legal. But if we can put if it's if the lawyer says fine, the county says
fine, and let's put that for the public hearing to add it to the CBDG for next
month.
And then that way, we can do that. And that way, that'll take care of that if
we have a problem again, where we because again, we've only got three,
we're supposed to have four.
LuAnn Johnson said so and that and the councilman who resigned was our
dog catcher. Yeah.
Mayor O’Hare said So again, my apologies for the outburst. And if there's
nothing else, oh, we need to
Everybody saw the expenses. Those expenses were. I signed it. Heather
has two papers, everybody that's expensive from the last one this month.
And there's one addition:.
Mayor O’Hare said for the Smoots for the county? Yes. Can you explain
that expense to them real quick?
Stacey Hill said so when the Smoots put their house in, and when they had
to do all their building permits and stuff, we had to take a deposit of $1,700.
And so that's going to be returned to them because they are done with all
their stuff and everything is compliant.
LuAnn Johnson said Okay. So are they in it?
Stacey Hill said Yeah, I think so.
LuAnn Johnson said Good.
Mayor O’Hare said So everybody's got the expenses.
Do I have a motion to accept the expenses? With the additions? Yes, I'm
sorry.
Rod McGary said okay, I made a motion to accept the expenses with
additional additions that were discussed. Mayor O’Hare said Do I have a
second?
LuAnn Johnson saidSecond?
Mayor O’Hare said I have a second from LuAnn. All in favor? Aye. Any
opposed?
Passed?



Mayor O’Hare said I need a motion to adjourn. Rod McGary said the
Motion to adjourn for today.
LuAnn said Second,
Mayor O’Hare said Second. All in favor?
Any opposed? Pass. Thank you, everybody.
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